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Abstract. The aim of the study was to examine the double locked-in phenomenon at work (i.e., being in a non-preferred occupation and non-preferred work place), and its associations to psychological health, physical health and job satisfaction. A total of 136 municipal employees who visited a career coaching center (response rate 59%) participated in the questionnaire study. The results showed that 61% of the participants were double locked-in and half of them perceived rather much or very much stress. Multiple regression analyses showed that a feeling of being double locked-in predicted psychological health (GHQ-12) and job satisfaction, even after optimism and perceived stress were controlled for, whereas double locked-in did not predict physical health. This study suggests that the locked-in phenomenon and its underlying causes and consequences need to be studied further in future research. To counteract the negative effects of the double locked-in phenomenon it is important to facilitate employees’ mobility in different ways.
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1. Introduction

Long-term sickness absence started to increase considerably in Sweden towards the end of the 20th century, resulting in costs for the individual, the organization and for society [1]. This has been a general problem in Swedish working life, and especially for employees in the municipal sector [8, 26], which is responsible for schools, childcare and care of the elderly. This sector is strongly female-dominated, reflecting the gender-segregated labor market in Sweden. In spite of the balance in labor force participation among women and men, gender segregation in the Swedish labor market is still high with regard to sectors, jobs and hierarchical positions [27]. As a result of this segregation, men and women are often exposed to different work environment problems, and women tend to have poorer work environments than men (e.g., women often work in the public sector with human service occupations which can consist of mentally-demanding jobs [8]). Bildt and Michélsen [5] found more occupational risk factors predicting poor mental health for women than for men, suggesting that these findings mirror the gender-segregated labor market. Women are also confronted with additional demands, such as role conflicts and conflicts between work and family responsibilities [7, 15].

The reasons behind increased sickness absence have been considered to relate to the dramatic changes in working life due to internationalization or globalization and technological development leading to outsourcing and downsizing, which in turn has led to increased demands and stress among employees [21]. A stressful working environment, characterized by demands for flexibility and insecurity, may result in further negative outcomes for employees, such as decreased job satisfaction and a lowered level of commitment [6, 28].

As a result of the changeable working life, it is more difficult to get a permanent job and this development has made employees in permanent positions more reluctant to shift to other jobs. It has been suggested that the feeling of being locked-in can contribute to ill-health among employees. The term locked-in refers to employees who have tenure, but who are not in their preferred occupation and/or workplace [2, 3, 13]. Those employees who feel that they are neither in their preferred occupation nor preferred workplace are referred to as double locked-in employees. According to previous research, around 28-36% of the Swedish labor force report that they are not in a preferred occupation or a preferred workplace [2, 3] and 20% have been classified as double locked-in [2].

Earlier studies have shown inconclusive results concerning gender and the locked-in phenomenon [3, 13], whereas differences related to age, educational level and line of work have been found. Employees who are under 25 years, have little education and/or work in restaurants, in industry or in health care, often feel more locked-in than others [3]. Further, employees in the municipal sector experience being locked-in more frequently than other employees in the public sector. There are also indications that the employees who report being locked-in have more health problems (e.g., headaches, stomach problems, fatigue) than other employees [2, 3]. Being locked-in is also associated with risk for long-term sick leave [13]. On the other hand, Liljegren and Ekberg [20] have found that job mobility has positive effects on employees’ health. Aside from the effects on health, it seems that being locked-in also affects the working environment (e.g., such individuals experience less social support and have fewer opportunities for development [3]). This seems to apply particularly for double locked-in employees [2].
There could be several reasons why being locked-in is associated with poorer health and it is postulated that one underlying reason might be a lack of control. According to the Demand-Control model [17], it is the combination of high demands and low control at work that is crucial for health, not the demands per se. The importance of perceived control for employees’ health has been confirmed in several studies [22, 29]. It is postulated that feeling locked-in can be harmful to health due to the fact that individuals feel that they lack control over the work situation rather than within the work situation as stated in the Demand-Control model [3, 2].

Personality characteristics can also influence how individuals handle different demands related to work and well-being. Optimism (i.e., an individual’s generalized expectancy that future outcomes will be good) has been found to be beneficial for both psychological and physical well-being as well as job satisfaction [9, 18]. It appears that optimism can even operate proactively, i.e., optimistic individuals can anticipate stressors and try to ensure actively the positive outcome of the future events [9, 10].

There has been limited research about the locked-in phenomenon at work [3] and its relationship to health and organizational outcomes. Furthermore, earlier research has not taken personality factors such as optimism into consideration. The aim of this study is to examine the double locked-in phenomenon at work and its association to psychological health, physical health and job satisfaction among a group of municipal employees. The relative importance of feeling double-locked in for these outcome variables is investigated while controlling for perceived stress and optimism.

2. Method

2.1. Procedure and Participants

Questionnaires were handed to all (230) municipal employees who visited “Co-worker Center”, a career coaching center in Western Sweden between March 2007 and March 2008. The Co-worker Center was initially established as a joint venture between eight municipalities in order to improve health among municipal employees who have permanent employment (a total of 17 000 employees) by increasing voluntary job mobility. Staff turnover is low (2-4%), but 10-20% of the employees would like to change their jobs according to earlier questionnaires. The aim of the Co-worker Center is to act proactively in order to increase job mobility before employees have developed ill-health. After a two-year trial period the Co-worker Center is now run as an independent unit.

Altogether 136 questionnaires were returned by mail to the author, resulting in a response rate of 59%. The participants represented a wide range of occupations, the largest categories being teachers and assistant nurses. A large majority (89%) of the participants were women, which can be expected since the municipal sector is female dominated. The mean age of the participants was 47 years (SD = 8.7), most of them were married (77%) and 50% of them had children under 18 years living at home. All of the participants had permanent employment in the municipality and had been working in their current occupation and current workplace for an average of nine years. Most of the participants were not managers (91%) and did not have university education (56%). There were no gender differences concerning the background variables.
2.2. Measures

Demographics. The demographic questions included age, gender, marital status, number of children, education (1 = university degree or 0 = not), organizational level (1 = managerial position or 2 = not), number of years in current occupation and current employment.

Locked-in phenomenon. Two questions based on earlier research [2] were used to study the locked-in phenomenon namely, “Is your current workplace the one you would prefer in the future?” and “Is your current occupation the one you would prefer in the future?” Additional four questions were included for those participants who were not in their preferred occupation, namely if they knew which occupation they would prefer; if they had the education required for that occupation; if they were taking actions in order to attain their preferred occupation; and finally, if they would rather have temporary employment in the preferred occupation over permanent employment in their non-preferred occupation.

Optimism. Dispositional optimism was measured by the revised version of The Life Orientation Test (LOT-R) originally developed by Scheier and Carver [23] and revised by Scheier, Carver and Bridges [24]. The LOT-R consists of six items that evaluate generalized expectancies for either positive or negative outcomes. A sample item is: “In uncertain times, I usually expect the best”. Ratings were made on a 5-point scale from 1 (I agree a lot) to 5 (I disagree a lot). Higher scores on the LOT-R are considered to indicate increased optimism (α = .74).

Perceived stress. Stress was assessed by a single question: “Stress means the situation when a person feels tense, restless, nervous, or anxious, or is unable to sleep at night because his mind is troubled all the time. Do you feel that kind of stress these days?” [11]. Response alternatives ranged from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much).

Job Satisfaction. Six items (α = .75) from the Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire – COPSOQ [19] were used to measure job satisfaction. A sample item is: “How pleased are you with the way your abilities are used?” Respondents rated the items on a four-point scale ranging from 1 (highly unsatisfied) to 4 (very satisfied).

Physical health. Ten items (α = .82) from Subjective Health Complaints – SHC [12] were used to measure physical health. The participants indicated the severity of each complaint (e.g., headache, neck pain, dizziness) on a four-point scale from 0 (none) to 3 (severe).

Psychological health. A Swedish version [25] of the General Health Questionnaire-12 originally developed by Goldberg [14] was used to assess psychological health (α = .88). A sample item is: “I feel myself capable of making decisions”. The respondents rated the items on a four-point scale from 0 (Disagree very much) to 3 (Agree very much). Responses are coded so that high values indicate low psychological health.

3. Results

3.1. Initial analysis
As can be seen in Table 1, only 17% thought that they were in their preferred occupation and workplace, whereas 61% reported being double locked-in. Fifty four percent of those who were double locked-in replied that they knew which occupation they would prefer in the future, 37% of them having the education required for that occupation. The majority (57%) of the double locked-in stated that they would take action in order to attain their preferred occupation. When it came to the type of employment, a majority (59%) of the double locked-in would discard temporary employment in their preferred occupation in favor of permanent employment in a non-preferred occupation.

The results also showed that 50% of the participants perceived rather much or very much stress compared with 15-18% shown by earlier research [11]. Psychological health measured by GHQ-12 [14, 25] showed a somewhat higher mean value for the participants (M = 11.81) than in earlier studies (8.53 – 9.71) conducted by Aronsson, Dallner and Lindh [4].

Descriptive statistics and correlations for the study variables are presented in Table 2. There were no significant correlations between the background variables age, gender, educational level and either feeling double locked-in, stress, psychological or physical health or job satisfaction. The feeling of being double locked-in had a significant positive correlation with perceived stress and psychological health and a negative correlation with job satisfaction, indicating that double locked-in employees experienced more stress, poorer psychological health and less job satisfaction than other employees.

Perceived stress was shown to have significant positive correlations with both physical and psychological health and a negative correlation with job satisfaction. Those employees who reported more stress had poorer physical and psychological health and were less satisfied with their jobs. There was a positive significant correlation between optimism and educational level indicating that the employees with university education s scored higher on optimism. Further, optimism was negatively related to perceived stress and to both psychological and physical health.

3.2. Predicting psychological health, physical health and job satisfaction

In order to examine the role of feeling double locked-in as a predictor of psychological health, physical health and job satisfaction three multiple regression analyses were run on the data. The analyses were conducted in two steps and the results of the multiple regression analyses are presented in Table 3.

In the first step, the demographic variables age, gender and educational level were entered into the analysis. The results showed that none of these variables were significant predictors for psychological health, physical health or job satisfaction.
In the second step of the analysis, the variables optimism and perceived stress were entered as control variables since they were significantly related to all the studied outcome variables in the present study, as well as in previous studies [9, 17, 18]. The results showed that optimism acted as a predictor for only psychological health, whereas perceived stress was a significant predictor for both psychological and physical health, as well as for job satisfaction (i.e., high perceived stress appeared to be related to poorer psychological and physical health and lower job satisfaction).

In the third step, the variable double locked-in was entered in order to examine how much explained variance in the outcome variables could be attributed to it. The results indicated that feeling double locked-in was associated with poorer psychological health and lower job satisfaction, but was not related to physical health. Feeling double locked-in accounted for 3% of the variation in psychological health and 12% of the variation in job satisfaction.

4. Discussion

The aim of the current study was to investigate the locked-in phenomenon at work and its associations to psychological and physical health and job satisfaction. The results showed that 83% of the participants experienced being locked-in, and 61% being double locked-in (i.e., that they were neither in their preferred occupation nor preferred work place). This is a much higher figure compared with an earlier study in a randomly selected group among the Swedish working population showing that 20% could be classified as being double locked-in [2]. This could be due to the fact that the participants, due to self-selection, consist of a group of municipal employees who were visiting a co-worker center in order to receive career advice.

Contrary to earlier studies [2, 3], the locked-in phenomenon was not related to age or educational level. A large majority of the participants were women and 50% of them had children less than 18 years of age living at home. Even though earlier studies have not found clear gender differences [3, 13], gender might be one important factor behind the high prevalence of feeling double locked-in at work. The women in this study were working in mentally demanding occupations (e.g., as teachers and nurses [8]), while at the same time their mobility might have been restricted due to family responsibilities since many of them (50%) had children under 18 years of age living at home.

The results also showed that a high proportion of the participants (50%) reported feeling rather much or very much stressed as compared with 15-18% in earlier research [11]. Even the psychological health measured by GHQ-12 [14, 25] was somewhat poorer (M = 11.81) in the studied group than that shown in earlier studies (M = 8.53 – 9.71) by Aronsson et al. [4]. This could be related to the high prevalence of being locked-in among the participants in the present study.

Those who felt locked-in reported more stress, poorer psychological health and less job satisfaction than other participants. The results of the multiple regression analyses showed that being double locked-in contributed significantly to the explained variance for both psychological health and job satisfaction, even when optimism and perceived stress were controlled for.
This study has some limitations that should be taken into consideration. Firstly, this is a relatively small sample consisting of participants who represent a broad range of occupations in the municipal sector, and who had all visited a career coaching center, which can partly explain the higher proportion of locked-in employees in the sample. Another limitation is that the perceived stress was studied by a single-item. Even though it has been proven to have satisfactory content, criterion and construct validity [11], the reliability could have been improved by using a multiple-item measure. And finally, due to the cross-sectional design of the study, no causal conclusion can be drawn.

Although the generalizability of the current study is restricted due to the limitations mentioned above, it seems that the problem of feeling locked-in is a substantial one in the Swedish labor market [2]. The double locked-in phenomenon can be regarded as an important factor for employee health and indicates that different kinds of actions should be considered in order to increase employees’ mobility. This is especially so when there are indications that increased mobility seems to be related to better health among the employees [20]. Some organizations have started to cooperate (so called ‘employer rings’) so that they can provide a broad spectrum of professions from which to choose and thereby increase and facilitate voluntary mobility amongst their employees and in the long run prevent long-term sickness absences [16]. Considering that the Swedish labor market is highly gender-segregated, further mobility-enhancing initiatives for all employees should be considered. The locked-in phenomenon, and its underlying causes and consequences need to be studied in more detail in future research.
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Table 1
Frequencies concerning the locked-in phenomenon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In preferred occupation</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In preferred work place</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (N)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2

Descriptive statistics and correlations for the study variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Age</td>
<td>47.09</td>
<td>8.72</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Gender</td>
<td>1.89</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>-.12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Educational level</td>
<td>.44</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>-.07</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Double Locked-in</td>
<td>.61</td>
<td>.49</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Optimism</td>
<td>20.27</td>
<td>4.45</td>
<td>.13</td>
<td>-.04</td>
<td>.19*</td>
<td>-.13</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Perceived stress</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.28**</td>
<td>-.21**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Psychological Health</td>
<td>11.81</td>
<td>6.71</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>-.05</td>
<td>.33**</td>
<td>-.35**</td>
<td>.63**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Physical Health</td>
<td>5.66</td>
<td>5.03</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>-.07</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>-.18**</td>
<td>.40**</td>
<td>.49**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Job satisfaction</td>
<td>14.42</td>
<td>3.48</td>
<td>-.13</td>
<td>-.09</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>-.49**</td>
<td>-.40**</td>
<td>-.41**</td>
<td>-.18*</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Spearman’s rho (pairwise deletion of missing values). N = 129-134. Gender (1 = male; 2= female); educational level (0 = no university education; 1 = university education); double locked-in (0=no; 1=yes); psychological and physical health (higher values indicate poorer health); optimism (higher values indicate increased optimism). * p < .05, ** p < .01.
Table 3
Summary of hierarchical regression analyses predicting psychological health, physiological health and job satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Psychological health</th>
<th>Physical health</th>
<th>Job satisfaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>β</td>
<td>β</td>
<td>β</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step 1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>-.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational level</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>-.05</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔR²</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step 2</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimism</td>
<td>-.24**</td>
<td>-.12</td>
<td>-.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived stress</td>
<td>.49**</td>
<td>.37**</td>
<td>-.26**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔR²</td>
<td>.41**</td>
<td>.18**</td>
<td>.14**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step 3</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double-locked in</td>
<td>.18*</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>-.37**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔR²</td>
<td>.03*</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.12**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R²</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note. N = 121. * p < .05, ** p < .01*